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Investigate Seattle real estate market trends and find homes for sale. Search for new homes, open homes, recently searched for homes and discounted price real estate in Seattle.Studio listing:Listed around 1 bedroom homes:Listed around 2 bedroom homes: 4+ bedroom homes listed around: The asking price of homes for sale in Seattle has been since
November last year, while the number of homes for sale refers to more Seattle home prices of 70.7K. Sales / List 100.6% Median List $/Sq Ft$526Avg. Number of offers5 Median sale price $740KAvg. Down payment 17.4% median sale $/Sq Ft$465 Number of homes 1057361Stuts496 Students506 Students495Stuts453 Showing only students 5, 5 of 89
elementary schools. Great schools providing school data. School service boundaries are used only as references. To check eligibility for registration for the property, contact the school directly.1 Bed, 1 bath, ~500 square feet. Condo4 bed, 1.75 bath, ~ 3,500 square meters. Housing offers not allowed - Sales for $1MBuyers use an escalation that is nearly
10% higher than the list price, exemption checks, and offers to cover $25k. The area is very walkable - most errands can be achieved on foot. Public transport is also good, with many public transport options nearby. It is convenient to use a bicycle for most trips. Pike Place Market Gum Monthly
98033$1,519,45098034$549,00098004$1,526,15098005$752,50098115 $800,000 What is the average home price in Seattle? The average listing price of a home for sale in Seattle is $700K. Some of these homes are hot homes, meaning they're likely to sell quickly. How long can homes stay on the market in Seattle? Most homes for sale in Seattle stay on
the market for 50 days and receive 5 events. In the past month, 1734 households have been sold in Seattle. The average price per square foot in Seattle has increased by 6.9% over the past year. What are the most popular areas in Seattle? Popular areas include Madison Park, Madrona, Queen Anne, Magnolia, Greenwood, Fremont, Capitol Hill, Maple
Leaf, Finney Ridge, Ballard, Columbia City, Beacon Hill, Laurelhurst, Green Lake, and West Seattle.How often does Redfin update its new list? Most of our new listings in Seattle are updated every 5 minutes so they can come on the market and see new homes immediately. Learn more Last month, 1057 homes were sold in Seattle. In addition to homes in
Seattle, 1088 condos, 605 townhouses and 107 all-around units were sold in Seattle last month. Seattle is a walkable city in Washington, with a walk score of 74. Seattle has about 608,091 people and 507,408 jobs. Use the tools above to find your dream home in Seattle. Use filters to narrow your search by price, square footage, bed and bath to find a home
that fits your criteria. Top rated real estate agents in Seattle are local experts and ready to answer your questions. Properties, neighborhoods, schools and the latest listings for sale in Seattle. Our Seattle real estate statistics and trends will give you more information about seattle's home buying and selling trends. If you want to sell your home in the Seattle
area, our listing agent can help you get the best price. Redfin is redefining Seattle's real estate and home buying process with industry-leading technology, full-service agents and lower fees that provide better value for Redfin buyers and sellers. National U.S. CanadaUpdet January: I agree to the terms and conditions and privacy policy through
search.Copyright: 2020Redfin©. All rights reserved. A patent is pending. REDFIN and all REDFIN variants, title forwards, walk scores and R logos are trademarks of Redfin Corporation registered with or pending in the USPTO. California DRE #01521930TREC: Information about brokerage services, consumer protection notices if you're using a screen
reader, or having trouble reading this website, you can call Red Pin Customer Support for help at 1-844-759-7732.Page and find a home for sale. Search for new homes, open homes, recently searched for homes and discounted price real estate in Seattle.Studio listing:Listed around 1 bedroom homes:Listed around 2 bedroom homes: 4+ bedroom homes
listed around: The asking price of homes for sale in Seattle has been since November last year, while the number of homes for sale refers to more Seattle home prices of 70.7K. Sales / List 100.6% Median List $/Sq Ft$526Avg. Number of offers5 Median sale price $740KAvg. Down payment 17.4% median sale $/Sq Ft$465 Number of homes
1057361Stuts496 Students506 Students495Stuts453 Showing only students 5, 5 of 89 elementary schools. Great schools providing school data. School service boundaries are used only as references. To check eligibility for registration for the property, contact the school directly.1 Bed, 1 bath, ~500 square feet. Condo4 bed, 1.75 bath, ~ 3,500 square
meters. Housing offers not allowed - Sales for $1MBuyers use an escalation that is nearly 10% higher than the list price, exemption checks, and offers to cover $25k. The area is very walkable - most errands can be achieved on foot. Public transport is also good, with many public transport options nearby. It is convenient to use a bicycle for most trips. Pike
Place Market Gum Monthly 98033$1,519,45098034$549,00098004$1,526,15098005$752,50098115 $800,000 What is the average home price in Seattle? The average listing price of a home for sale in Seattle is $700K. Some of these homes are hot homes, meaning they're likely to sell quickly. How long can homes stay on the market in Seattle? Most
homes for sale in Seattle stay on the market for 50 days and receive 5 events. In the past month, 1734 households have been sold in Seattle. The average price per square foot in Seattle increased by 6.9%. What are the most popular areas in Seattle? Popular areas include Madison Park, Madrona, Queen Anne, Magnolia, Greenwood, Fremont, Capitol Hill,
Maple Leaf, Finney Ridge, Ballard, Columbia City, Beacon Hill, Laurelhurst, Green Lake, and West Seattle.How often does Redfin update its new list? Most of our new listings in Seattle are updated every 5 minutes so they can come on the market and see new homes immediately. Learn more Last month, 1057 homes were sold in Seattle. In addition to
homes in Seattle, 1088 condos, 605 townhouses and 107 all-around units were sold in Seattle last month. Seattle is a walkable city in Washington, with a walk score of 74. Seattle has about 608,091 people and 507,408 jobs. Use the tools above to find your dream home in Seattle. Use filters to narrow your search by price, square footage, bed and bath to
find a home that fits your criteria. Our top rated real estate agents in Seattle are local professionals and are ready to answer questions about properties, neighborhoods, schools, and the latest listings for sale in Seattle. Our Seattle real estate statistics and trends will give you more information about seattle's home buying and selling trends. If you want to sell
your home in the Seattle area, our listing agent can help you get the best price. Redfin is redefining Seattle's real estate and home buying process with industry-leading technology, full-service agents and lower fees that provide better value for Redfin buyers and sellers. National U.S. CanadaUpdet January: I agree to the terms and conditions and privacy
policy through search.Copyright: 2020Redfin©. All rights reserved. A patent is pending. REDFIN and all REDFIN variants, title forwards, walk scores and R logos are trademarks of Redfin Corporation registered with or pending in the USPTO. California DRE #01521930TREC: For information about brokerage services, use a consumer protection notice screen
reader, or if you have trouble reading this website, contact Redfin Customer Support at 1-844-759-7732.Page 3Research for help with Seattle real estate market trends. Search for new homes, open homes, recently searched for homes and discounted price real estate in Seattle.Studio listing:Listed around 1 bedroom homes:Listed around 2 bedroom homes:
4+ bedroom homes listed around: The asking price of homes for sale in Seattle has been since November last year, while the number of homes for sale refers to more Seattle home prices of 70.7K. Sales / List 100.6% Median List $/Sq Ft$526Avg. Number of offers5 Median sale price $740KAvg. Down payment 17.4% median sale $/Sq Ft$465 Number of
homes 1057361Stuts496 Students506 Students495Stuts453 Showing only students 5, 5 of 89 elementary schools. Great schools providing school data. School service boundaries are to be used as references. To check eligibility for registration for the property, contact the school directly.1 Bed, 1 bath, ~500 square feet. Condo4 bed, 1.75 bath, ~ 3,500
square meters. Housing offers not allowed - Sales for $1MBuyers use an escalation that is nearly 10% higher than the list price, exemption checks, and offers to cover $25k. The area is very walkable - most errands can be achieved on foot. Public transport is also good, with many public transport options nearby. It is convenient to use a bicycle for most trips.
Pike Place Market Gum Month 98033$1,500,000,00098034$549,00098004$1,526,15098005 $755,00098115 What is the average home price in Seattle at $800,000? The average listing price of a home for sale in Seattle is $700K. Some of these homes are hot homes, meaning they're likely to sell quickly. How long can homes stay on the market in Seattle?
Most homes for sale in Seattle stay on the market for 50 days and receive 5 events. In the past month, 1734 households have been sold in Seattle. The average price per square foot in Seattle has increased by 6.9% over the past year. What are the most popular areas in Seattle? Popular areas include Madison Park, Madrona, Queen Anne, Magnolia,
Greenwood, Fremont, Capitol Hill, Maple Leaf, Finney Ridge, Ballard, Columbia City, Beacon Hill, Laurelhurst, Green Lake, and West Seattle.How often does Redfin update its new list? Most of our new listings in Seattle are updated every 5 minutes so they can come on the market and see new homes immediately. Learn more Last month, 1057 homes were
sold in Seattle. In addition to homes in Seattle, 1088 condos, 605 townhouses and 107 all-around units were sold in Seattle last month. Seattle is a walkable city in Washington, with a walk score of 74. Seattle has about 608,091 people and 507,408 jobs. Use the tools above to find your dream home in Seattle. Use filters to narrow your search by price,
square footage, bed and bath to find a home that fits your criteria. Our top rated real estate agents in Seattle are local professionals and are ready to answer questions about properties, neighborhoods, schools, and the latest listings for sale in Seattle. Our Seattle real estate statistics and trends will give you more information about seattle's home buying and
selling trends. If you want to sell your home in the Seattle area, our listing agent can help you get the best price. Redfin is redefining Seattle's real estate and home buying process with industry-leading technology, full-service agents and lower fees that provide better value for Redfin buyers and sellers. National U.S. CanadaUpdet January: I agree to the
terms and conditions and privacy policy through search.Copyright: 2020Redfin©. All rights reserved. A patent is pending. REDFIN and all REDFIN variants, title forwards, walk scores and R logos are trademarks of Redfin Corporation registered with or pending in the USPTO. California DRE If you have problems using information about brokerage services,
consumer protection notice screen readers, or reading this website, please contact Redfin Customer Support at 1-844-759-7732.Page 4Research for help with Seattle real estate market trends. Search for new homes, open homes, recently searched for homes and discounted price real estate in Seattle.Studio listing:Listed around 1 bedroom homes:Listed
around 2 bedroom homes: 4+ bedroom homes listed around: The asking price of homes for sale in Seattle has been since November last year, while the number of homes for sale refers to more Seattle home prices of 70.7K. Sales / List 100.6% Median List $/Sq Ft$526Avg. Number of offers5 Median sale price $740KAvg. Down payment 17.4% median sale
$/Sq Ft$465 Number of homes 1057361Stuts496 Students506 Students495Stuts453 Showing only students 5, 5 of 89 elementary schools. Great schools providing school data. School service boundaries are used only as references. To check eligibility for registration for the property, contact the school directly.1 Bed, 1 bath, ~500 square feet. Condo4 bed,
1.75 bath, ~ 3,500 square meters. Housing offers not allowed - Sales for $1MBuyers use an escalation that is nearly 10% higher than the list price, exemption checks, and offers to cover $25k. The area is very walkable - most errands can be achieved on foot. Public transport is also good, with many public transport options nearby. It is convenient to use a
bicycle for most trips. Pike Place Market Gum Monthly 98033$1,519,45098034$549,00098004$1,526,15098005$752,50098115 $800,000 What is the average home price in Seattle? The average listing price of a home for sale in Seattle is $700K. Some of these homes are hot homes, meaning they're likely to sell quickly. How long can homes stay on the
market in Seattle? Most homes for sale in Seattle stay on the market for 50 days and receive 5 events. In the past month, 1734 households have been sold in Seattle. The average price per square foot in Seattle has increased by 6.9% over the past year. What are the most popular areas in Seattle? Popular areas include Madison Park, Madrona, Queen
Anne, Magnolia, Greenwood, Fremont, Capitol Hill, Maple Leaf, Finney Ridge, Ballard, Columbia City, Beacon Hill, Laurelhurst, Green Lake, and West Seattle.How often does Redfin update its new list? Most of our new listings in Seattle are updated every 5 minutes so they can come on the market and see new homes immediately. Learn more Last month,
1057 homes were sold in Seattle. In addition to homes in Seattle, 1088 condos, 605 townhouses and 107 all-around units were sold in Seattle last month. Seattle is a walkable city in Washington, with a walk score of 74. Seattle has about 608,091 people and 507,408 jobs. Use the tools above to find your dream home in Seattle. Using filters Narrow your
search to prices, square feet, beds and bathtubs to find homes that meet your criteria. Our top rated real estate agents in Seattle are local professionals and are ready to answer questions about properties, neighborhoods, schools, and the latest listings for sale in Seattle. Our Seattle real estate statistics and trends will give you more information about
seattle's home buying and selling trends. If you want to sell your home in the Seattle area, our listing agent can help you get the best price. Redfin is redefining Seattle's real estate and home buying process with industry-leading technology, full-service agents and lower fees that provide better value for Redfin buyers and sellers. National U.S. CanadaUpdet
January: I agree to the terms and conditions and privacy policy through search.Copyright: 2020Redfin©. All rights reserved. A patent is pending. REDFIN and all REDFIN variants, title forwards, walk scores and R logos are trademarks of Redfin Corporation registered with or pending in the USPTO. California DRE #01521930TREC: Information about
brokerage services, consumer protection notices if you are using a screen reader, or have trouble reading this website, please contact Red Pin for help with customer support at 1-844-759-7732.Page 5Research seattle real estate market trends and find homes for sale. Search for new homes, open homes, recently searched for homes and discounted price
real estate in Seattle.Studio listing:Listed around 1 bedroom homes:Listed around 2 bedroom homes: 4+ bedroom homes listed around: The asking price of homes for sale in Seattle has been since November last year, while the number of homes for sale refers to more Seattle home prices of 70.7K. Sales / List 100.6% Median List $/Sq Ft$526Avg. Number
of offers5 Median sale price $740KAvg. Down payment 17.4% median sale $/Sq Ft$465 Number of homes 1057361Stuts496 Students506 Students495Stuts453 Showing only students 5, 5 of 89 elementary schools. Great schools providing school data. School service boundaries are used only as references. To check eligibility for registration for the
property, contact the school directly.1 Bed, 1 bath, ~500 square feet. Condo4 bed, 1.75 bath, ~ 3,500 square meters. Housing offers not allowed - Sales for $1MBuyers use an escalation that is nearly 10% higher than the list price, exemption checks, and offers to cover $25k. The area is very walkable - most errands can be achieved on foot. Public transport
is also good, with many public transport options nearby. It is convenient to use a bicycle for most trips. Pike Place Market Gum Monthly 98033$1,519,45098034$549,00098004$1,526,15098005$752,50098115 $800,000 What is the average home price in Seattle? The average listing price of a home for sale in Seattle is $700K. Some of these homes are hot
homes, meaning they're likely to sell quickly. How long can homes stay on the market in Seattle? Most homes Stay on the market for 50 days in Seattle and get 5 offers. In the past month, 1734 households have been sold in Seattle. The average price per square foot in Seattle has increased by 6.9% over the past year. What are the most popular areas in
Seattle? Popular areas include Madison Park, Madrona, Queen Anne, Magnolia, Greenwood, Fremont, Capitol Hill, Maple Leaf, Finney Ridge, Ballard, Columbia City, Beacon Hill, Laurelhurst, Green Lake, and West Seattle.How often does Redfin update its new list? Most of our new listings in Seattle are updated every 5 minutes so they can come on the
market and see new homes immediately. Learn more Last month, 1057 homes were sold in Seattle. In addition to homes in Seattle, 1088 condos, 605 townhouses and 107 all-around units were sold in Seattle last month. Seattle is a walkable city in Washington, with a walk score of 74. Seattle has about 608,091 people and 507,408 jobs. Use the tools above
to find your dream home in Seattle. Use filters to narrow your search by price, square footage, bed and bath to find a home that fits your criteria. Our top rated real estate agents in Seattle are local professionals and are ready to answer questions about properties, neighborhoods, schools, and the latest listings for sale in Seattle. Our Seattle real estate
statistics and trends will give you more information about seattle's home buying and selling trends. If you want to sell your home in the Seattle area, our listing agent can help you get the best price. Redfin is redefining Seattle's real estate and home buying process with industry-leading technology, full-service agents and lower fees that provide better value for
Redfin buyers and sellers. National U.S. CanadaUpdet January: I agree to the terms and conditions and privacy policy through search.Copyright: 2020Redfin©. All rights reserved. A patent is pending. REDFIN and all REDFIN variants, title forwards, walk scores and R logos are trademarks of Redfin Corporation registered with or pending in the USPTO.
California DRE #01521930TREC: Information about brokerage services, consumer protection notices if you are using a screen reader, or have trouble reading this website, please contact Red Pin for help with customer support 1-844-759-7732.Page 6 research seattle real estate market trends and find homes for sale. Search for new homes, open homes,

recently searched for homes and discounted price real estate in Seattle.Studio listing:Listed around 1 bedroom homes:Listed around 2 bedroom homes: 4+ bedroom homes listed around: The asking price of homes for sale in Seattle has been since November last year, while the number of homes for sale refers to more Seattle home prices of 70.7K. Sales /
List 100.6% Median List $/Sq Ft$526Avg. Number of offers5 Median sale price $740KAvg. Down payment 17.4% median sale $/Sq Ft$465 number of homes 5 out of 89 primary schools. Great schools providing school data. School service boundaries are used only as references. To check eligibility for registration for the property, contact the school directly.1
Bed, 1 bath, ~500 square feet. Condo4 bed, 1.75 bath, ~ 3,500 square meters. Housing offers not allowed - Sales for $1MBuyers use an escalation that is nearly 10% higher than the list price, exemption checks, and offers to cover $25k. The area is very walkable - most errands can be achieved on foot. Public transport is also good, with many public
transport options nearby. It is convenient to use a bicycle for most trips. Pike Place Market Gum Monthly 98033$1,519,45098034$549,00098004$1,526,15098005$752,50098115 $800,000 What is the average home price in Seattle? The average listing price of a home for sale in Seattle is $700K. Some of these homes are hot homes, meaning they're likely
to sell quickly. How long can homes stay on the market in Seattle? Most homes for sale in Seattle stay on the market for 50 days and receive 5 events. In the past month, 1734 households have been sold in Seattle. The average price per square foot in Seattle has increased by 6.9% over the past year. What are the most popular areas in Seattle? Popular
areas include Madison Park, Madrona, Queen Anne, Magnolia, Greenwood, Fremont, Capitol Hill, Maple Leaf, Finney Ridge, Ballard, Columbia City, Beacon Hill, Laurelhurst, Green Lake, and West Seattle.How often does Redfin update its new list? Most of our new listings in Seattle are updated every 5 minutes so they can come on the market and see new
homes immediately. Learn more Last month, 1057 homes were sold in Seattle. In addition to homes in Seattle, 1088 condos, 605 townhouses and 107 all-around units were sold in Seattle last month. Seattle is a walkable city in Washington, with a walk score of 74. Seattle has about 608,091 people and 507,408 jobs. Use the tools above to find your dream
home in Seattle. Use filters to narrow your search by price, square footage, bed and bath to find a home that fits your criteria. Our top rated real estate agents in Seattle are local professionals and are ready to answer questions about properties, neighborhoods, schools, and the latest listings for sale in Seattle. Our Seattle real estate statistics and trends will
give you more information about seattle's home buying and selling trends. If you want to sell your home in the Seattle area, our listing agent can help you get the best price. Redfin is redefining Seattle's real estate and home buying process with industry-leading technology, full-service agents and lower fees that provide better value for Redfin buyers and
sellers. National U.S. CanadaUpdet January: I agree to the terms and conditions and privacy policy through search.Copyright: 2020Redfin©. All rights reserved. A patent is pending. REDFIN and all REDFIN variants, In the future, the WALK SCORE and R logos are trademarks of Redfin Corporation registered or pending in the U.S. PTO. California DRE
#01521930TREC: Information about brokerage services, consumer protection notices if you are using a screen reader, or have trouble reading this website, please ask for help with Red Pin customer support at 1-844-759-7732.Page 7Research seattle real estate market trends and find homes for sale. Search for new homes, open homes, recently searched
for homes and discounted price real estate in Seattle.Studio listing:Listed around 1 bedroom homes:Listed around 2 bedroom homes: 4+ bedroom homes listed around: The asking price of homes for sale in Seattle has been since November last year, while the number of homes for sale refers to more Seattle home prices of 70.7K. Sales / List 100.6% Median
List $/Sq Ft$526Avg. Number of offers5 Median sale price $740KAvg. Down payment 17.4% median sale $/Sq Ft$465 Number of homes 1057361Stuts496 Students506 Students495Stuts453 Showing only students 5, 5 of 89 elementary schools. Great schools providing school data. School service boundaries are used only as references. To check eligibility
for registration for the property, contact the school directly.1 Bed, 1 bath, ~500 square feet. Condo4 bed, 1.75 bath, ~ 3,500 square meters. Housing offers not allowed - Sales for $1MBuyers use an escalation that is nearly 10% higher than the list price, exemption checks, and offers to cover $25k. The area is very walkable - most errands can be achieved on
foot. Public transport is also good, with many public transport options nearby. It is convenient to use a bicycle for most trips. Pike Place Market Gum Month 98033$1,500,000,00098034$549,00098004$1,526,15098005 $755,00098115 What is the average home price in Seattle at $800,000? The average listing price of a home for sale in Seattle is $700K.
Some of these homes are hot homes, meaning they're likely to sell quickly. How long can homes stay on the market in Seattle? Most homes for sale in Seattle stay on the market for 50 days and receive 5 events. In the past month, 1734 households have been sold in Seattle. The average price per square foot in Seattle has increased by 6.9% over the past
year. What are the most popular areas in Seattle? Popular areas include Madison Park, Madrona, Queen Anne, Magnolia, Greenwood, Fremont, Capitol Hill, Maple Leaf, Finney Ridge, Ballard, Columbia City, Beacon Hill, Laurelhurst, Green Lake, and West Seattle.How often does Redfin update its new list? Most of our new listings in Seattle are updated
every 5 minutes so they can come on the market and see new homes immediately. Learn more Last month, 1057 homes were sold in Seattle. In addition to homes in Seattle, 1088 condos, 605 townhouses and 107 all-around units were sold in Seattle last month. Seattle is a great city to walk in Washington. 74. Seattle has approximately 608,091 people and
507,408 jobs. Use the tools above to find your dream home in Seattle. Use filters to narrow your search by price, square footage, bed and bath to find a home that fits your criteria. Our top rated real estate agents in Seattle are local professionals and are ready to answer questions about properties, neighborhoods, schools, and the latest listings for sale in
Seattle. Our Seattle real estate statistics and trends will give you more information about seattle's home buying and selling trends. If you want to sell your home in the Seattle area, our listing agent can help you get the best price. Redfin is redefining Seattle's real estate and home buying process with industry-leading technology, full-service agents and lower
fees that provide better value for Redfin buyers and sellers. National U.S. CanadaUpdet January: I agree to the terms and conditions and privacy policy through search.Copyright: 2020Redfin©. All rights reserved. A patent is pending. REDFIN and all REDFIN variants, title forwards, walk scores and R logos are trademarks of Redfin Corporation registered
with or pending in the USPTO. California DRE #01521930TREC: If you have information about brokerage services, use a Consumer Protection Notice screen reader, or have trouble reading this website, contact Redfin Customer Support at 1-844-759-7732. 1-844-759-7732.
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